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Ref: C01  Project Engineer   Melbourne  Guide: $150k Package 

With 7 years’ post-graduate experience, this driven candidate has worked for both tier 1 and tier 2 contractors. His 

experience to date includes; roads, rail, structures and earthworks. He is now seeking to join a smaller contractor  

which offers career opportunity, lifestyle balance and ongoing workload. 

 

Ref: C02  Contracts/ Commercial Manager Melbourne  Guide: $160k plus Super 

Having just migrated to Melbourne, this candidate has almost 20 years experience in the infrastructure construction 

sector with only two employers in the UK and Asia. A contractors QS by training, he has a super impressive project 

pedigree and brings with him some exceptional experience. He is open on the role and size business. 

 

Ref: C03  Estimator/Cost Planner  Melbourne  Immediately Available 

With 15 years experience, this candidate has spent the last 5.5 years working for two major tier 1 contractors, playing a 

key role in securing and delivering a number of major projects, which have included; Rail, Water/Wastewater 

Infrastructure and Structures. She is now looking for a career role and is open to size/scope of her future employer. 

 

Ref: C04  Civil Foreman     Melbourne  Available April 2014 

With almost 20 years experience in the construction industry, this candidate has cut his teeth on some of the largest 

projects around and spent 8 years with one of the most recognisable employers in the tier1 market. He is looking to 

secure another long-term role and is happy to look at all tiers of contractors. 

 

Ref: C05  Site Engineer    Melbourne   2 Weeks Notice 

With 5 years construction experience and 3 years post-graduate experience in both Ireland and Australia, this 

candidate is seeking a role where he can make a material long-term contribution to a business. Well presented and 

driven, he has experience on bulk excavation, structures, foundations and bridges.  

 

Ref: C06  Operations/General Manager  Melbourne  4 Weeks Notice 

A super impressive individual, this candidate has a mixture of tier 1 to tier 3 civil construction experience. Having 

undertaken further post-graduate studies, he is an experienced project/business leader, who is able to motivate/mentor 

others, secure/deliver profitable projects and build a very solid merit based team culture. 

 

Ref: C07  Project Manager   Melbourne  Immediately Available 

Having recently finished up after 8years with a tier 3 contractor, this candidate is seeking a role with a business where 

he can continue to grow his skills and deliver high quality projects. Great project experience and style. 


